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12 Bittern St, Inala QLD 4077, Australia, Brisbane

+61733723213,+61404388109 - http://Https://m.facebook.com/phoanrestaurant

Here you can find the menu of Pho An in Brisbane. At the moment, there are 5 meals and drinks on the food list.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pho An:

Pho an is a hidden gem, tucked away on skylark street in Inala, I go to the shops at skylark for work most weeks
and one afternoon a work colleague and myself decided to go give it a try, we got a large beef combination pho
and the broken rice dish with pork, all delicious, served quickly, they clearly care about what they’re serving up

because I can’t fault it at all, the tripe and tendons were my favourite of all t... read more. In nice weather you can
even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Pho An:
hidden gemstones < / >Really enthuses to have discovered this hidden gem pho an restaurant just a short drive
from the inala civic centre. we ordered a combination of broken rice bowl, the pho soup with rare bark meat, fried

chicken wings and the pandan and kosmilch jelly. eating was amazing and it was full of happy Vietnamese
customers who always had a good sign! read more. The guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of

creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Pho An from Brisbane, with its unconventional Asian
fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of familiar meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, Furthermore, the
visitors of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant has available. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you, In addition,
numerous customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals with the perfect hint of Southeast

Asian flavor during a visit at the Pho An.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

ONIONS

PORK MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 8-20:30
Tuesday 8-20:30
Wednesday 8-20:30
Thursday 8-20:30
Friday 8-20:30
Saturday 8-20:30
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